
Matty, Castoff
Of Reds, Now
Their Leader

Rhineland Hails Him as Man
Who Will Build Pen¬

nant Winner

By W. J. MACBETH
You know the story of Moses in the

bulrushes. Houbtless you have heard
of the return of the Prodigal.

It's not such a far cry from Scripture
to baseball but that the diamond can

furnish the two examples in one.

Christy Mathewson.he will always be
our own <!«ar Matty and bis aasocia-
tion with the Cincinnati Reds provide
the illustration.
Mathewson, vears apo cast adrift on

th« river of doubt by th© Cincinnati
baseball club, is the Moses who is lead¬
ing that persecuted people out of the
wilderness to the promised lan«l.
Mathewson, too, has returned to the
Rhine and a diet of roust veal after
subsisting on the husks of pennant
penury and world's serii s spoil? in New-
York till his financial frame dwindled
to a mere quarter million or so.

For be it known that ihr.sty Mathew¬
son is a castoff of the Cincinnati Na¬
tionals. He was the pioneer of a little
army of stars that Cincinnati traded
from obscurity to renown. Matty, a

budding star, came to the Giants a sec¬

ond time in exchango for Amos Rusie,
a pitcher worn and frayed to the very
marrow of his makeup. That was

seventeen year» ago.
Some thirty-odd years before Cin¬

cinnati had had a ball club, the famous
Red Stockings, who establish«.1 the
popularity of America's game through¬
out the country. Frank Bancroft, busi¬
ness manager then as now, had nothing
but the husks of memory to feed upon
for forty-seven years thereafter. He
hung on grimly, doggedly, like Micow«
ber, in the hope that something would
turn up. A dozen managers of renown
failed him, Nrd Hanlon, John Ganzel,
Clark Griffith. Joe Tinker, Hank O'Day.
Joe Kellcy and Charlie Herzog among
others. Banny had almost given up in
despair, when a year ago chance or fate
wafted the prodigal Mathewson back to
Cincinnati's shores.

Biography Out of Place
It would be next to sacrilegious to

pen a biographical sketch of Christy.
No one in American sport is so well
known as he. Every hoary headed fan
ha» followed his major league career
with the interest of that of his own

immediate family. Every lisping tot
who can spell out his primer story has
heard the history from a bigger brother,
a daddy or an uncle.
No greater tribute to Mathewson's

prowess can be furnished in condensed
form than the record of his active
athletic life which accompanies this
article. A man's record speaks for it-
self. And Christy Mathewson has been,
is and always will be first, last and all
the time MAN, spelled in capitals.
New York believes and will alwaya

believe that Christy Mathewson should
gO down in history as the greatest
pitcher of »11 time.the greatest at
least up'to the present time. Others,
principally old timers who live in the
past, argue Radbourne, Rusie and Cy
Young. It is true that Mathewson did,
not approximate the victories of the
grand old man, Uncle Cy, for the latter,
by grace of the most phenomenal phys¬
ical constitution went on many years
beyottd the age that marked the decline
of Mathewson. No one will concede,
however, that Youn«; at his best was »o

effective «a Mathewson in his prime.';
Therein lies the answer to real great-
ness.
But it I« not of Mathewson'» pitch-

ing skill that we would speak, for as a

pitcher he has passed along. Baseball
sentiment doe» not enthuse over fallen
idolsi .nor over inactive heroes,
Mathewson the pitcher may live a few
years in the memories of the old Goth-
amite fans who watched him put the
Giants on the road to fame and fortune.
Meanwhile he is more likely to live in
the hearts of Cincinnati fandom not as

a wornout pitcher, but as a vigorous
SOd up-to-date manager. '

Every Trait of Ability
For Christy, the beloved, has shown

every trait of managerial acumen
within the ahort year that he has been
in charité of Cincinnati's ill »tarred
club. He went to Porkopolis just on«

year ago to take charge of a team that
was dying of dry rot on Charlie Her-
7og's hands. He went as part of a

deal for Herzog, to be exact, a deal
consummated July 20, 1916.
Mathewson fell heir to a club that

appeared completely demoralized. His
pitchers couldn't pitch a lick; his in¬
field was »tronc at the wing position»,
but »ievelike around the keyston«. The
outfield wa» a horrible example that
vied in deficiencies with Stalling»'»
Brave».
Mathewson came to town for his first

Matty, Idol of Polo Grounds, Who Is MakingGcKTxl^M^^

visit of the season last week an«

brought a real ball cfXib with him. II«
had patched up his broken fences bot!
in the infield and outfield. He hat
taught a few good pitcher» that ho
found in Cincinnati how to pitch mosl
effectively. The culls had pone toothei
fields. Two good youngsters, likely tc
be heard from often in the days to
come, had been added to the staff in
Regan and Ring. For the first time in
many years Cincinnati looked the part
of pennant contender.
Mathewson believes that by the end

of tire present campaign he will have
an infield the equal of any in baseball,
not excepting the wonderful inner line
of the Giant defence. Chase and Grob,
at first and third, respectively,irill bear
comparison v-.th any kindred pair.
Shean and Kopf have held up their own

admirably at second ar.d short. They
should improve steadily in their present
associations. In Roush is to be found
one of the greatest outfielders of the
National League, while both Griffith
and Ncale are competent helpers of the
outer patrol.

Cincinnati i» displaying every attrib¬
ute of success. Tho team has driving
power and speed and spirit. It is strong
on attack and equally strong on de¬
fence. It is imbued with the lust to
victory. The transformation is noth¬
ing short of miraculous. To Mathew¬
son belongs the credit. He has estab¬
lished harmony where chaos prevailed.
Mathewson is a true sportsman. Suc¬

cess never turned hi» head when he
was at the zenith of his athletic career.

He never found fault with the umpires
in bis heyday. He never attempted to
»addle hi» own few mistakes on the
shoulders of others. Nor is he differ¬
ent now in the flush of this new »uc¬

ees», dearer to him, perhaps, than any
display of his greatest pitching genius.
An illustration in point.

In a close game at the Polo Grounds
last week «the »core was tied) Nealo
of the Cincinnati club hit a home run.

A runner w-as on second at the time.
But the circuit swat was disallowed
and the runner sent back because, just
as the ball was about to be pitched, an

umpire had called time. Some fan in
the grandstand had thrown back a ball
fouled to him and it had rolled out into
the diamond. That home run meant a
lot to Mathewson right then; it seemed
the difference between victory and de-
feat.

Mattewson Setting Fine Example
In Courtesy to Big League Umpires

Bid Mathewson rave and rant at the
»rbiter or throw his cap in the air or
make a pantomime on the mental dcfi-

^*«v ciencies or honesty of the olfic.al in
HA charge'.' He did not. When ho learned
^Êf the cause of the peculiar ruling Christy
^g openly acknowledged the fairness of the

verdict, stared the mattir squarely in
the face as part of the luck of the
game and calmly retired. If he had
needed friend» that one act would have
gained him thousands.
Mathewoon commands the respect of

his men. The most warped nature can

recognize virtue a mile off. The boys
are hustling for Matty because they
know he always hustled for himself,
his employers and his manager. They
know he is honest; no one could asso¬
ciate with « hristy half an hour and
fail to recognize that fart.
Perhaps you do not know how honest

Matty is, Well, here is a little story
that will enlighten you. Back in IMl
the Giant» lost a p«-r.nant to the Cub»
on a technicality. \\ .rh two out in the
ninth inning AI Br.dwell singled to
centre, scoring a runner, w.th what
should have been the winning run,
from third. But Merkle, who was «m

first, failed to run down to s«-ron<l. He
ran off the field with Mathewson in¬
stead. The wily Cub» made a play for
a force out at BOCOOd base and Umpire
H«nk O'Day allowed it, cancelling th«
run.
That was the celebrated tie game

which nece»»itated a post season play¬
off between the Giants ami ( ubs, in
which Chicago proved victorious. No
man on the Giant team ha«l more at
»take than M«thew»on. He h»d been
coaching «t first ba«e and wa« partly
responsible for MeVkle'» "bone", for
Fred wa» green at that time. M«.re
over a similar play had been made
though disallowed by the ("ubs airatnat
Pittuburgh before «>'I>ay t«-n day» ear¬
lier. A man of HathoWBOO'S ripe ex-

perenee should
I s bait »ueh a tr»p. But all
Giant» f«ll into the »nare a» a matter1
of f»ct.
A bitter fifht wa» put up again»t

OT'a>'» ruling by th« New York club,
but the b»,a.rd of BiaaagerS »ub»tan-
tiated the official They substantiated
him beeau«* Christy Mathewson w»»

.way bej'.r.'l »r,<¡ above » lie A num¬
ber of eyewitoeeeee, and
SSOl M th« <,.*t.\ playei», made »ffld»vit

that they »aw Merkle touch second
base. The board of directors were

about to decide in favor of New York
when they came upon an affidavit they
had requested of Mathewson, but which
had been overlooked up to that time.

Matty told the truth.
If there wa» ever temptation to eva-

ison it might have been expected in
Matty's case after that memorable tie
game. Truth meant the loss of a pen-
riant and the rich spoils of a world's
reries. But it meant moro »till to
Big Six. Beaten in the playoff gam«,
he lost the pitching championship of
the National League for that season as

well.
Do you still wonder why Mathewson

is succeeding in Circinnati where other
successes failed? His manhood and
integrity have won over the unwieldy
board of director» that hampered many
of hil K rs. For even the Cin¬
cinnati b'.ard of directors can recog¬
nize, truth.

Mathewson has a whole lot besides
honesty to recommend him, of coure.
There is no smarter baseball man in
the length and breadth of this land. If
he had not been sharp as a razor edge
he never would have attained bis bril-
liar.t success r,n the mound. Christy
Mathewson knows baseball backward;
knows it a» well a» any one in the game.
He may not win a pennant this year,
but he i» likely to be rapping at the
door.
The pennant will go to Cincinnati

»"«mer or later if nothing happens to
Big Six. If you don't think so ask
Banny.

. -

Cricket Match Pays
$2,329 to Red Cross

m Shaw, treasurer of the V.nl
Cross be»,, m cricket ma»ch ployed al
Livina »day remitted to C. B.
La Poor Trench, chairman of .' «.

a. ricen Comaittec of the Bri*
th<- sum of StJStb, repre¬

senting the total receipts of the under¬
taking.
Tr«»«'irer Bhow expre»«»«! gratifie».

Moa '.'-ir the fad thai il was not nec-

eoeety te dedo«» a »mirle penny for ex»
I r BOO, iaosasoch a» 'he c»«t of print¬
ing, ground» and muiic, «tc wa» »11
donated.

Pimlico Races
Offer Several
New Features

Baltimore, July 14.-The Maryland
Jockey Club, which conducts its racing
at picturesque Pimlico track, just on
the edge of Baltimor«- City, will make
the BtroogOSt bid this coming uutumn
for the support of horsemen and of
patrons «>f racing mer made by a Mary¬
land raring association.

Indeed, the programme for the meet¬
ing of the first fortnight of November,
authorized by the Pimlico board of di¬
rectors ami sononnced here for the
first tine by William P. RiggS, the club
secretary, compares favorably with any
ever offered by the Coney Island Jockey
Club, wh;ch was always the most en¬

terprising and liberal of the Now York
racing association.-', in th.- ilu-.li days
of racing at Sheepshead Hay.
The Waiden, Pimlico's popular mile

race for I wo-year-obls, will have a

value of $5,000 .11 sdded money next
fall nnd in the Bocceediag seasons. The
Bowie «up, a handicap at one mile and
a half for three-year-olds and over, in-
stituted in 1909 and won an th.- orea-:

sion of its first running by Fitz Her¬
bert, will hereafter cost the Maryland,
Jockey Club 110,000, as will also th«i
Manley Memorial, a stee] isa al two
miles ami a hulf for four-yi-ar-olds and
over, inaugurated last fall anil named
for the late William M. Manley, who
was president of the Maryland Jockey
Club «iurinK the la-* fifteen years of,
his life. The Manley Memorial was a

$5,000 race lai . fall.
The Elkridge, Pimlico's comparative¬

ly new steeplechase at two miles for
three-year-old fencers, will pay $3,000
to the winner, and a new race for flat
running three-year-olds at one mile
and a quarter that will be known as
the Pimlico Autumn Hamlicap has been
provided for. The Pimhco Antnmn
lia d eap will have a value of $5,000 in
added money.

Stake» that will be renewed at in-
creased values are the Arlington and
Monumental, the distance» of which
will be one mile and a sixteenth and
one mile and three-sixteenth», respec¬
tively, and the Pimlico Serial handi¬
caps Numbers 1, 2 and .'1, the .¡i»-
tances of which will be »i«< furlonfr«,
one Hal.- and one mile and a forlong,
respectively. The Maryland Jockey
Club will ml.I |*t%000 each in the Arling-
ton and the Monumental, ami f1,500
each in the serial handicaps, There
also will be a brand BOW .«.-Hing race
at «.ne mile and a quarter
year olds und over, colled ihe Pimlico,
Autumn Selling Pace, which will cost
the club $1,500.

In each of the bigger races there will
be miiti'-v for four horse». The Howie
Caf and th" Manley Memorial the
110,000 events will pay StftOC to the
»econd, $1.000 to the third and $100 to
th« fourth. *.* I

Tales of a Wayside Tee
_Bv GRANTLAND RICE _

Golf will have at least one week this
season beyond anything it hns known,
even in the piping timoi Of peace.

Starting a are» h from Tuesday, there
Will be B golf gathering for the Bed
Cross fund i .. prom sea to outclass
ovni the average Bold in an open cham¬
pionship.
For this field will not only embrace

every leading professional in America,
but also most «. f the leading amateurs.
The general scheme is this: On

Tuesday, duly LI, tri«-re will first be a
.16-hole medal rounil at Englewood,
N. J. Competing in this will he found
such star professionals as Gil Nicholls,
.Iim Barnes, .|,.i k H'iitchiiir»on. Walter
Ungen. Mika Hr. dv. Tommy MeNaaaara,
Alex Smith, Bob McDonald and others'
known to the fame Of the game.
Among the leading amateurs will be

Jerry Travers. 41 «raid Kirkby, Hobby
.iori<->. Pen;, »dair, John G. Andarean,
J. S. Worthington, N'onnan Maxwell and
possibly Chick Evans, who hopes to
get away for thi big l I «rtainly
no open championship ever knew a

finer field.
Then lor three days follow team

matches among the amateurs, Fnglish,
Scotch and home-bred pros.

In this process each team is to meet
each rival in a thro'*-day tournament
at Baltusroi, Garden City and Biwaaoy,
all championship courses.
These matines sh'iu! i be unusually

interesting to any on« who follows golf.
For example: 4)n the first day at Bal¬
tusroi, say, the amateurs face the Frig-¡igh team, while the home-breds face
the Scotch

Here, then, may be a few pairing«:
Oaimel re. Gil Nicholls* ""hick Evani

vs. Jim Barni Jerry Trav«r-
..¦¦ Sargeaat

l"n«ler the arrangement Travers,
Kvans and Kirkby would meet »neb
stars as Nicholls, Barnes, Ilagen ami
Hutehiaaoa.

The Eagliah also face the Scots and
the beme-breda, where Nicholls «nd
Hirnes areuld be toeaed against Hutch-
inaon «nd MeD«nal«l and »gainst Ilagen
»nd McNaflsara or Brady
Ituo is -««vi 01.. j great rivalry

among the Scotch, English and homo-
I.e. ids, bu' excessifs rivalry in turn

three an.l the amot« urs.
When it i- remembered that amal
have won 'a:., out of the last four
open championships, it will be simple
enough to see why th.- pms are det.-r-
rained .:' poi ible to drive the amateurs
inte rout upon this aoeooioa.
The h"ir.' hr«ds are confident they

can win. Wi lie they may not have any
one quite so brilliant as Nicholls,
Harne- or'llutcl.inson. they have a well
balanced cast.
The team play decision will be made

on points, each ]s-hole match to be
played to the finish, the point system
to be decided by th" number of
eoeh le m m up on bis rival. The total
holes played for th" three days will
th'-n all be figured in, the total to re¬
late the result.

if Chick Evans comes the sauteur
f.'am will then !¦.. xcept anally 11
finlv greai golf eould be li back ¦
up beaded by Evan«, Travers, Kirkby
and Gnilford with such golfers as

Maxwell, Jones, Anderson and other»
barring the way.

Fngland all through the year has put
forward any number of great matches
among Vardon, Ray, Braid, Taylor and
others for Red Cross purposes. There
have also been several tine matches in
America for the same worthy fund.
But there has been no approach to the
eoming tournament in the way of a
golfing galaxy. There has rever been
I moment in America which has
carried any greater appeal, nor where

has been inch a gathering of
both amateurs and professionals.

A a rule, only a f« . amateurs evr
compete in the open. But h«re there
will be a di ion "f tiie boat, an«! there
will ..«!-" be the doable teat of me-ial
and match play thirty.-ix hole» of
meilnl and tifty-four hole» of motcb
play golf over four different cour
calling for every v»riety of »hot known
to th« k'ame.

Thi« tournament will oodoobtedlj be
a» har.J an.l us complete » teat a» any
amateur or open ci.anij.'iui.auip.

Remarkable Record of Malty
ltM-7 K«jr«ton« Academy. No records.
I*.. Kcrstl I« and Huriesdale, semi-pro. No records.
H93 *Buckn«ll University, it«M«-iali» and Taontoa, N. E. I.. No record».
Y.-.ir. r.ai-ue. (",. IP. \V. I.. IVt. SO. BH. H. Ave.
Il. (-Norfolk .Virginia_ 17 . .". 1 .714 . . .-.

1!.New York .N.I. I . 0 I.I T 0 . .

New York.N.I.. II 299 20 17 Mi MI H 268 1.99
New York.K. 1. M Ml 11 18 .411 1"*4 73 227 1.99
New York.N. L. 4.*» 120 30 13 .698 100 81 28(1 2.58

r-i ., N.-.-.- York.N.I.. ix MO 33 13 .7M $10 74 328 2.17
IMS Hem York.K. 1. 4$ ISO 31 I .775 183 69 252 2.00
190(5_New York.N.I. 'is MM L2 12 .637 lüS 77 252 2.00
1007... New York.N. L,. 41 292 24 12 .6*7 178 53 261 2.48
1B0I... New York .N.I. a»! 41«; 37 11 .771 259 42 343 2.0«
lt*09....N«W York.N.I. 37 $11 $1 « .88-1 149 36 301 2.6«
1010 N-w York .N. L. 38 .'-.18 $1 $ .751 184 60 292 2.92
111]_K«w York N.I. 4*. $01 $0 13 .667 141 38 303 2.97
1012... Hew Yorl .N. L. 43 $10 23 12 .657 134 34 311 2.12
101$_Now York N.I. 4o $04 25 11 .694 93 21 291 2.06
1014....New York .N.L. 41 312 $4 13 .648 80 23 314 3.00
1915. Nov. Y N. 1. 27 IS.; S 14 .364 67 20 19» 3.58
191«; *.\,*.v York-fin... N. L. 13 75 4 4 .500 19 8 71 3.00/

.No averace» hwoad. Laaojua dUbanded.
N'.> ,-r. .. r.i..<¦ --1...1.

iPorehaaed b** N«w York; returned to Norfolk: drafted by Cincinnati; trsdtd to
New Y'ork for Amu« Kusie. O

tiTrsde«!, July 20, with McK«»chnie, Roush and cash, for Hereog and Killifer, to be-
toms Cincinnati manager.

That McGraw Business
Z3V 1ZZY KAPLAN-

THERE is -»till lots of troubles about the business between Muksi
McGraw and Governor Tennerberg who is president by the Na¬
tional League of Baseballers. I know Muk«»i because I sit in tho

Giant canoe.that is, the dugout.to get pictures of the baseballcrs. Gov¬
ernor Tennerberg, I don't know so well but I guess he is a good feller.

One thing that you can say is that Heinie Zimmerstein is a loafer. I
know him from the Bronix. I wouldn't be surprise if he is at the bottom
of the whole business. Those fellers from the Bronix is too fresh. I like
Matzi Mathewstein who is working in Cincinnati now for Garry Herr¬
mann. He is a swell feller. When I go in the Cincinnati canoe, he says,
"Izzy take anything you want."

But that Zimmerstein, I know him. He better not get too fresh with
me either. Me and Jakie Rupperstein of the Yankish baseballers is just
like that.

But about this McGraw and Tennerberg business. The way I get
it is that Muksi -rets sore on Tennerberg because he hit an empire a smesh
la the face. Tennerberg, he comes right back and fines Muksi five hun¬
dred dollars. That's a lot of money with everything gone up on account
of the war arid Muksi gets sore.

He tells the newspaperers that Tennerberg is'a lowlife, a shikkerer
and a cheap skate. The newspaperers write a piece for the papers. Ten-
nerberg gets sore on Muksi and he tels "him that if he don't cut it out he
has no more job than the Czar. I ain't sore at the Czar, you understand
because he was a" good feller when he had it.

Muksi talks a lot when talk is cheap but when it. is going to cost him
a year off with no money he get! deaf and dumb. "Governor Tennerberg."
he said, "I may have called you a lowlife but a shikkerer and a goniff I
di«l not say that you was. Business is not so good by me, so if you
shouldn't fire me this time I will say that I didn't said what I said."

"That's business, Muksi," says Governor Tennerberg. So they sign
it a paper that says everbody is a liar but Muksi. Governor Tennerberg
he shakes hands with Muksi but he has the other hand ready to save his
chin if Muksi should try to snick in one of those appricuts to the kiscus.
Muksi shakes hands like a good friend but he has a blackjohn in the other
hand. Not that Governor Tennerberg and Muksi is not good friends, you
understand, but they are both careful.

Myself I dont blame Muksi to save his job. Lot« of fellers is out of
work DOW. There's the Car and the King «if Greece. They ain't working
al all so why should Muksi throw up g fp¡ot\ j0b?

But the Itewapaperera, they are loll on Muksi. They say he lay down
Ain't it better to lay down than to stand up and go« a smesh in the eye?

Heinie Zimmerstein, he ain't got that much ,ense. He would stand
and get a smesh ,n the eye and I would like to be there to see him get it
In the Bronix he may be a great guy but nobody can get fresh with hzy
Kaplan and get it away.

Ouimet Victor
Over Edwards

In Golf Match
Former Op^n Chan^Wins ^estern Amate«rTitle in Tourney #

Chicago
Chicago. July 14.-Franci»0a!».- .

Boston, former national am.te-»
open golf champion, to-daT' ».' .T
Western
featir
cago,

¡tern amateur championship K Í
ing Kenneth B. Edward," *7ai
\ 1 up in 3« holes, «t Mid'oth

after two rather poor rounds, jB J*
erratic golf was interspersed wi'ht'''
iant plays and thrilling appr0»tk.,"'
ternated with miserable putt, «*¦.'
players shared in the chaof-'eabl» *J,
and their medal »cores were:

ST ¦
«1 M

The victory was popul«r w¡ti
large gallery. Ouimet*» appeararit,

'

an amateur in the only national i«.
teur championship of the yeir b» .

vitation of the Western Golf An«-.
tion has met with approval la(.
W-stern followers of the frame, B¡
John G. Anderson, of New York* ¡ta\
Guiliord, Mossochaaetta c'-.ir-.-.
Jack May, Argentin« champion, uj
four former Western charr.pior.i ,*.

tercd, the field wa» all but «qm* ..

most of the past national ira,..-'.
tournaments. In the chan.p.otin
matches all the play has been'cow,
par 7«! for the 6,603-yard cour«, fa.
wards had shot better golf durui» ..,
wi-ck than Ouimet, but to-«iay h, y.
peored to be over-golfed »nd co..c «¦.

aink fairly sin.nie putts. Uuirr.et »,,
wild with i dubs, drisrá« -,

tho rough frequently. Ones the B«.
tonian went into a ere..»« ¡a try;».-;,
hook around a clump of treei fron,
hooked dn\e. II aalrcd that heit
however, as Edwai Is refaaerj to ui,
it, preferring thr. e putta. Tim :.
clination to a multiplicity oí pirj
caused Kdwards to tak« twenty-»-»«a«,
the first nine boles, although his litj
game called for not more th»n fiitee;.
With proper putting the Chic**»u*.
could hove screed S I ar.d been 2 or

up instead of 4 down at th« endofihi
first quarter.

Ouimet Has Bislanc«
Ouimet ha«i n*.ore distance thin tb

runner-up. but his w .lines» caused..»
to be on the d« f« --.¦ at many holei
Edwards was straight down the mm
: early ail the time, but he f«".*.«**»;
fatally once, booking his appro»:h »

close to a hedge on the th
hole that h«> had to shoot bsek tc»ir.
the gallery to get out, losing the belt I

to 5, after Ouimet had tasted th« mp
Limself.
Ouimet was over par on ten hclei it-

had only one birdie, while Edwardiwi
over par on twelve holes, wits, three
birdies.
On the afternoon round Ednr.i

picked up a hole on Ouimet or. ..»

twenty-first, but lost it again on fa
twenty-fourth and remained 2 do««
When play was started on th» i:i

round Kdwards drove straight cir.

the nineteenth fairway for 250 pah
Onimet pulled into the rough, uc:i

next went into similar trouble ::¦

ward», however, found a trap,/**»
tho cup on hi» fourth and the'.'«1«.
halved in five. At the t'.ventieti'r.'
met again found the rough, ht Li-
wards bobbled the eon and th« ».?

was halved in four. Still «notkei«.'.".
into th« rough, coupled with a s***«

putt, cost the Kastern expert the t1*"-'

ty-firat, 4 I. This left Ouimet m
one up. They »hot 5 3 for the :«'.

ami then Ouimet tinullv gut » *Oj*SU*
drive, 265 yards down the 300-ya.': -::»

to the t-venty-third. His approach *.«

the side hill green was short, ho»e«e*
and they halved the hole 4-4 M
putting by Edwards gave Ouiae* fa
twenty-fourth hole, which be t«í i

par three.
They halved the next hole In pi?-"

as Ouimet got his bras«.« :eco-: : »

high in the rough, while Edwardi«*''
approached. Ouimet, on th» mm
sixth, over-approaehed into a tr»J':i
took five for a half. Th» p.»*''1
turned into the final nin« hoi«« ¦
the visitor »till 2 up. For the ~t«

time in the match Ouim«t laid a itj**«
on the twenty-seventh and l:fw« u
ball under the new rul«. Thi '"¦

was halved in par four.
Both Drive Straight

On the twenty-eighth tee both dm
straight, deck-; eloae to the creek,*»«'
hr yard? sway, but both found MP
short of the green and hal»ed I
when Kdwards failed on a mtmo
putt.
Kdwards set the large gallerf .*.'

when he put his ron tee saotfasaj
from the Hag or; the twenty--"''
sank a bird.«* two, cutting 0..*£':*
lead to one hole.
The next hole was haWid '.5 r*'

4 when Edwards'» ball »till mm
to go down from ten feet, after he «»
on the green in twenty-lîv« feet *.;''.

than his opponent.
Edward., aqnorod the mate!*. ¦**.¦*

thirty-first with a par 4 .*'».
met took thr«.* pott« from the .'i'':l
of the sjrot a.

Both floated their drives H '

down the thirty-second fairway cj »

breeze and halved in rar 4. .

The former champion polled 'J
drive to the rough and olsss
bounds, and Edward» «i.d the ia

his second, leading so c¡r**
bodge boundary that he h»d te M
backwi nut. He pit
to the t-recn on his fourth, **'*Z
two putts for a «5, and was 1 ioit%-
3 holes to go.
Ouimet gave the Midlethlas ¦**¦

chance to square it on th« *~8'«¿
thirty-fourth hole by palliog. as .»

the rough, while Edvoril nßb
and straight.
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Only 4 Yachts Race
In the Fish O

Ovster Bay, July 1«* ,°f;. Sa
th.* popula
ond i-«.'.

S. ranhaka Corinthiaa i »*.*¦_
Centn
mod«
Ko. ! woa ';. snd tf"* ||
Pompano, the property "' ; 0, t*
ton, Jos« ten**
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